
ROURKE WILL TAKE

IN FUSS AT 'FRISCO

Omaha Magnate Will Ic.e Than-da- y

for Western and National
Meetings on Coast.

IRKIE KRUEGEIt TURNED BACK

V. A. Rourkc, president of the Omaha
Base Ball club, will leave for San Fran--c

seo Thursday night to attend the an-
nual convention of the National Associa-
tion of Professional Base Ball Leagues
starting November 9. and the Western
lr.igue meeting November 7.

J'.jurke Ik anticipating some bis doings
Et tho Western leaguo meeting and at
t'n! convention. In the first place the
fight between the Insurgent magnates
nnd tip O Nell' Is expected to come to
the head. It Is thought probable O'Neill
will appeal to the i?"t:onal board of
arbitration on th matter, but, accord-
ing to Itourke, O'Neill's claim doesn't
amount to much, as Tip was made
prexle of the Western loop by resolution
nnd not by contract

Holland and Isbell are expected to start
a big fuss In the Western meeting. Hol-
land has been cutting loose with a lot
of publicity lately and has applied a. few
harsh words to his brothers In misery.
Both of these mags declare they are still
on the board of directors and assert
they intend to fight for these Jobs. Thus
it can easily be seen an internal row
within the Western league and an exter-
nal row In the national association Is
scheduled to occur.

Friday morning at 11 o'clock a special
train carrying easterners to the meeting
will pass through Omaha. Tip O'Neill la
in charge of this train.

Rourke has received word from the
New York American league club that
Krnle Krueger has been turned back to
tlio Rourkes. Ernie was grabbed by the
Yankees last August and given a trial,
but he has failed to make good with
Donovan and onco more will don a
Kourke uniform.

VILLA'S ARMY IS

LEAYING BORDER

(Continued from Page One.)

(Continued on Page Four, Column Ona.)
and sent two or three dozen shrapnel
shells screaming toward the southwest,
where heavy bodies of Villa soldiers still
are encamped.

Villa Men Kat Raw Corn.
The desperate need of the Villa army

for provisions was told by a deserter
taken by Americans.

"For fifteen days this Is all that many
of us have had to eat," he said. He dug
Into the pockets in his dirty khaki coat
and pulled out a handful of raw corn
and' wheat. Two or three Villa officers
who came to the Slaughter house on the
international line a short distance east
of Douglas yesterday to fill their can-

teens with water were knawlng at piecen
of black, dried beef. A large aupply or

flour and corn is available for the Villa
forces at Naco, Sonora. Some Oi this
supply of provisions reached him last
night, but not enough for all of his men
now surrounding Agua Prieta. Until this
supply reaches htm and his men have
recuperated It is believed by American
army officers that no attempt will be
made to capture Agua Prieta.

Spectators Allowed Closer to Line.
This was shown this morning when

orders Issued yesterday by General
Funaton to keep spectators back nearly
half a mile from the International line
were modified. They do not doubt that
Villa, however, the moment his army is
thoroughly provisioned and rested, will
hurl It upon Agua Prieta. This may be
tomorrow or It may be several days later.

American refugees ordered from the
cone within a mile of the boundary yes-

terday crowded the homes north of Fifth
street in this city today. Nobody was
allowed to occupy their houses within
the xone on account of the danger from
Mexican fire.

Three troops of the Thirteenth cavalry
left Columbus, N. M.. for Douglas today.

Americans May Cross Border.
WASHINGTON, Nov. S. President Wil-

son and Secretary Garrison are consider-
ing whether to authorize Major General
Funaton to cross the Mexican border If
he finds it necessary to do so to save
Douglas from the Mexican gunfire.

Secretary Garrison today refused to
confirm or deny that General Funston
had asked for such authority and the
White House was also silent. It was made
clear at the War department that tha
American commander has already au-

thority to return any fire from across
ths border.

The latest report from General Funston
said there was an unconfirmed report
that the Villa forces were withdrawing
toward Nogales from the attack of Agua
Prieta. The message wao sent late last
night. General Funston already has au-
thority to dispose his troops as he deems
best t'j protect American lives and prop-

erly without reference to the War de-

partment. Should It e decided to permit
him to cross the border, however. It will
rest with President Wilson whether any
change In orders will be made public.

Panne Fleets VlUUtas.
DOI'd LAS, Arlx.. Nov. S. Major Louis

Block of General Cullies' staff an-

nounced today that 1,000 cavalry with
ten ' machine guns and some mountain
guns would be sent at once to harass
Villa columns moving southwest. The
cavalry, Block said, would be followed
by 1.0U0 Infantry.

Brigadier General James Parker ar-

rived today from San Antonio, Tex., to
assume command of the cavalry sta-
tioned here.

Villa soldiers who came to the border
pleading for food and water, said Oen--
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"Speedy" Rush, the Princeton coach,
has a couple of plays on tap which he
will use against Harvard on November 8

and these same plays are build around
Eddie Shea, the speediest halfback seen
on the Tiger field In several years. Shea
has astonished even the coaches by his
wonderful running In practice. He is
particularly fast In starting, carries the
ball well and is tho best dodger that
Princeton has.

eral San Ramon, a former Zapatista,
was killed Monday at a watcrhole south-
west of Agua prieta.

Villa troops camped there today after
being unsuccessfully attacked by the
Calles cavalry detachment.

Members of tho Villa party are fam-
ished, and, though United Slates soldiers
are strictly forbidden to give them food
and water, many Mexicans rejoined their
former comrades with palls of both food
and water while the Americans turned
their backs.

Agua Prieta officials reported that D00

Villa cavalry are negotiating for their
surrender to Calles.

.
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Democrats Have ,the Lead, with
Several Strong Republican

Counties to Hear From.

TWO
"

AMENDMENTS' ADOPTED

BVLI.KTIN,
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 3. For-

mer Congressman A. O. Stanley,
democrat, of Henderson, in the face
o incomplete returns from all dis-

tricts of the state except the Tenth,
and estimated returns from that dis
trict, apparently has a majority of
1,667 over Edwin P. Morrow, repub-
lican, of Somerset, for governor.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 3. Both
democrats and republicans today
claimed victory In yesterday's guber-ratorl- al

contest by approximately
10,000 votei. Complete returns from
111 of the 120 counties In the state,
however, gave former Congressman
August O. Stanley, a democrat, a
lead of 9,029 votes over Edwin P.
Marrow of Somerset, hig republican
opponent. The count was: Stanley,
167,223; Morrow, 128,194.

Of the nine counties yet unheard
from, four in the state election of
1911 returned democratic majorities,
while the others are republican
btrongholds.

The vote for all state officials virtu-
ally paralleled that of the ticket head.
The one exception was in the race for
lieutenant governor. Unofficial returns
indicate that Judge James D. Black of
Barbourvllle led the democratic ticket.
The vote of the progressive, prohibi-
tionist and socialist parties was negli-
gible.

Republicans made a net gain of eleven
seats in the state legislature. The com-
plexion of that body, however, will re-

main unchanged, with the democrats re-
taining a majority of more than eighty
votes on Joint ballot.

The republican vote throughout the
state showed an appreciable gain over
that of 1911.

Two proposed constitutional amend-
ments, one looking to a revision of the
tax system In Kentucky and the other
abolishing the present prison contract
system and permitting employment of
convicts on state roads, met with but
little opposition and unofficial returns
showed that the voters acted favorably
on them.

DANES TO MINE MORE
'

COAL IN GREENLAND

(Correspondence of The Associated Tress.)
COPENHAGEN, Oct. a. The Danish

government is taking steps to mine coal
in Greenland more intensively. This la
due to the fact that It Is difficult now
to buy English coal in Denmark. The
coal famine, in fact, is so serious here
that the government is planning to re-

lieve the situation in part by cutting
wood from the government forests. Steps
are also being taken to increase the
production of peat

Coal has heretofore been mined in
Greenland only In an experimental way,
but the deposits there, In the opinion of
experts, are very extensive. The heating
qualities of Greenland coal, however are
not regarded as equal to the English I

variety.
The government is also taking a new

interest in the copper mines of this far
northern colony, thinking thut the mines
are capable of more extensive develop-
ment which would be profitable at the
present time.
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PEixcETONASASTEiuLrBACKisace Gradc School Carrying

KENUCKY TRESOLT

STILLJN DOUBT

String of College Degrees with Him
David flpence Hill, R A., Ph. 1. fellow

A. A. A. 8., noted psychologist, mono-graphi- st

and a few other things, Is "go-
ing to school" again, sitting side by side
with Tommy Jones and Willie Smith In
the lowest grades in the New Orleans
rubllo schools and spelling "rat" and
"dog" like the rest of the little fellows
Just embarking upon the sea of educa-
tion.

Of course Mr Hill's purpose in frolng
Into the lower grades a a student is not
primarily to learn how to spell "cat" and
"dog" and '"rat," but he is seeking to
learn Just how the 1.M0 New Orleans
teachers Instill knowledge Into the young-
sters in their care.

He is a Harvard man and former pro-
fessor of psychology at Tulane university.
New Orleans, but now he Is the head of
the New Orleans Department of Educa-
tional Research. He adopted the method
of being a student In the grades In order
to gather first hand Information which
he hopes will lead to improvement In
teaching methods.

While attending school Dr. Hill is ob-
serving all the rules reporting at a. m.
promptly, reciting his lessons when called
upon, and taking his turn at tho three
R's In the various classes. If he Is tardy
he has to render an excuse Just like the
other pupils.

EIGHT DROWNED

AND EIGHT MISSING

Passenger Steamship Santa Clara is
Wrecked Off Coos Bay Spit,

Coast of Oregon.

SIX BODIES ABE IDENTIFIED

MARS-HFIELD-
, Ore., Nov. 3. Re-

vised reports from the scene of wreck
of the steamer, banta Clara, which
went ashore on the south spit near
the entrance to Coos Bay, late yes-

terday, show that only eight bodies
have been recovered. Of these, two
are unidentified. Two members of
the crew are missing and the fate of
several passengers unaccounted for
is still uncertain. It is believed that
the dead will total sixteen or eigh-
teen, as there is small chance that
those who are mlsBing reached shore
alive.

The revised list of those whose bodies
have been recovered follows:

MRS. M. J, DUNN. Butte. Mont.
MRS. D. 11. THORN K, Hood River,

Ore.
EIXJENE QILLINWATER. aged 7

years.
UULMAK BOUliB, UOld Hill, UT..

aged years.
HARRY AN0RADE, oiler of Santa
THIRTEEN-MbNTH-OLD- - SON of J.

C. Crowles, Mill City, Ore.
UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN. rather

heavy in build and about 80 years old.
UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN, elderly,

wearing gold ring on left hand.
Madeline Rooney and Mrs. Hale, both

of South Bend, Ind., and Gale Graham.
of,Pprtland, Ore., who were previously
reported dead, are said to have been
accounted for among the survivors.

Captala Finally Reaches Shore.
Captain Lofstedt, who was at first re-

ported dead, succeeded in reaching the
Santa Clara again after his lifeboat had
been capsized and was rescued with six
or eight members of the crew later, by
the Coos Bay lifeeavlng crew.

The Santa Clara at daybreak was
holding an even keel, and it Is believed
it will not be a complete wreck.

The beaches for several miles are being
combed for bodies from the wreck or
for survivors.

The work during the night wa made
difficult by the darkness r-- d heavy
downpour of rain.

The Santa Clara left Portland Monday,
carrying forty-eig- ht passengers and a
crew of forty-tw- o.

. E. Edwards, one of the crew, carried
twenty-seve- n to safety in the lifeboat of
which he was in charge. There were
still eight or ten persons reported aboard
the Santa Clara early today. ,

The Santa Clara struck a shoal enter-
ing Coos Bay and was swerved to the
spit' by a heavy swell whlor was run-
ning.

After striking the spit lifeboats imme-
diately were lowered. Two boats over-
turned In the surf. One contained mostly
passengers, while the other carried the
captain and most of the crew Most of
those in the latter boat managed to
swim ashore.

The Santa Clara was a wooden vessel
223 feet long and registered 1,109 net tons.
It was built at Everett, Wash., in 1900

and was owned by the North Paciflo
Steamship line. It operated between Port-
land and San Francisco via Coos Bay and
Eureka.

Cross, Feverish
Child Is Bilious

or Constipated
Look, Mother! See if tongue is

coated, breath hot or
stomach sour.

"California Syrup of Figs"
can't harm tender stom-

ach, liver, bowels.

Every mother realises, after giving her
children 'California Byrup of Figs." that
this la their ideal laxatrve, because they
love Its pleasant taste and It thoroughly
cleanses the tender little stomach, liver
and bowels without grlpmg. '

When cross. Irritable, feverish or breath
Is bad, stomach sour, look at the tongue,
mother! If coated, give a teaspoonful of
this harmless "fruit laxative," and In a
few hours all the foul, constipated waste,
sour bile and undigested food passes out
of the bowels, and you have a well, play-

ful child again. When Its little system
Is full of cold, throat sore, has stomach-
ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colio re-

member a good "Inside cleansing" should
always be the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a ul

today tavea a sick child tomor-
row. Ask your druggist for a nt

bottle of "California Byrup of Figs,"
which lias directions for bahlts, children
of all ages and grown-up- s printed on
the bottle, lie are of counterfeits sold
here, so don't be fooled. Gut the genuine,
made by "California Fig fc'yrup Com-
pany." Advertisement.

Ky" '

l: l .. . . TKB ..i,n in

oavio swervce hill
Germany Wants

Belgium and Huge
Sum to Make Peace

LONDON, Nov. . "It has been learned
from trustworthy, but unofficial
sources," says a dispatch to Renter's
Telegram company from The Hague,
"that at a recent conference in Amster-
dam which was attended by several
members of the Rclschstag, one of the
members slated that Dr. von Bethmann-Hollwe- g.

the Imperial rjrrman chan-
cellor, had derlnred that Germany was
inclined to conclude peace on the basis
of the cession to Germany of Belgium
and the Meuse line, the cession of
Courland and the payment of an In-

demnity of 30,000,000,000 marks (S7,M,.
000.000).

Department Orders.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 8. (Spwcinl Telo-gram- .)

Nebraska pensions granted: by 'I la
J. Kettcrman, Lincoln, 112; Mary Jan
Clark, Huhhell, $12; Sarnhett oOmstock,
Oomstock, 18; Margaret Barry, Litch-
field, 111. T

The Live Stock National bank of Omaha
has been approved as reserve aaent for
the First National bank of Adair. In.

'lon the recommendation of Senator
Johnson. Dr. F. O. Miller has been ap-
pointed a pension surgeon at Aberdeen,
6. D.

Mrs. Ines O. Jones has been appointed
at Oelrichs, Fall River county,Sostmaster F.lmer H. Houston, reslirnod.

A postofflue has been established at
Plum Creek. Haakon county, 8. D., with
Albert O'Neill as postmaster.

ly rural mall sorvlcs will be
established on January S at Kddyvllle
IDawson county. Neb.; length of route
twenty-on- e miles.

A Spoonful of
Salts Relieves
Aching Kidneys

We eat too much meat, which
clogs kidneys, says

noted authority.

If back hurts or Bladder both-

ers, stop all meat for
a while.

When you wake up with backache and
dull misery In the kidney region It gen-

erally means you have been eating too
much meat, says a well-know- n authority.
Meat forms uric add which overworks
the kidneys, in their effort to filter It
from the blood and they become sort of
paralysed and loggy. When your kidneys
get sluggish and clog you must relieve
them, like you relieve your bowela; re-

moving all the body's urinous waste, else
you have backache, sick headache, dlzsy
spells; your stomach sours, tongue Is
coated, and when the weather Is bad you
have rheumatlo twinges. The urine is
cloudy, full of sediment, channels often
get sore, water scalds and you are ob-

liged to seek relief two or three times
during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable physi-
cian at once or get from your pharmacist
about four ounces of Jad Halts; take a
tableapoonful In a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your kid-
neys will then act fine. This famous
salts is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon Juice, combined with llthla,
and has been used for generations to
clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys,
also to neutralize acids in the urine so
It no longer irritates, thus ending blad-
der weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular
meat eaters. It Is Inexpensive, cannot
Injure and makes a delightful, efferves-
cent llthla-wat- er drink. Advertisement.

TO Avoid Common Colds
Of all slight ailments, none Is

more common, and few are more trou-
blesome, than a common "cold." 8ome
persons, It is true, do not "catch" cold
under conditions where another certainly
would, and this we have been accustomed
to explain is due to lowered vitality and
lessened resistance in some people, as
compared to Increased vitality and greater
resisting power In others. Duffy's I'ure
Malt WhUkcy, if taken as directed, In
variably gives ihe system power to throw
off and resist coughs, colds, grip, bron
chitis and lung troubles. It keeps the
body In good general health because It Is
a predlgeated liquid food which requires
little labor of the digestive organs.
Duffy's adds to the power of endurance
and is of great assistance In destroying
the cold breeding germs so prevalent at
this season. That's why so many eople
who "Get Duffy's and Keep Well" are
seldom. If ever, troubled with coughs and
colds It's a medicine for all mankind
which should be added to your family
medicine chest today, flee that It

JITNEY TAXI
Any Trip in tlia City 50c WEB.

$1.00 Pf.fi HOUR 764

TRADE COMMISSION

INVESTIGATING OIL

Charge Made that Standard Oil Is
Attempting to Throttle Inde-

pendent of Missouri.

GASOLINE HIGHER IN NEBRASKA

WASHINGTON. Nov. 3. The
Federal Trado commission an

nounced trday that it had tindor- -

takon a "careful and complete In-

vestigation of nearly every phase of

'the production, transportation, ro--

fining nnd marketing, of emtio potro-jleu- m

and Us reflnod products in this
country." The announcement atd
the Inquiry was In response to tho
Owen and Gore resolution passed by
the senate.

The sropo of the investlat'on Is In-

dicated by the commission's outline of
the complaints upon which It is .asd.
"Some of the complaints, sr.id the an-

nouncement, 'allege unfair practices by
former subsidiary c mpanles of the
Ktsr.dnrd Oil company, snd others are
directed aralnst various of the
Independents. The commission has re--.
celved complaints from persons cnagoU

'In producing oil from wells; from com
panies engaged in buying and transport-
ing crude oil, from oil refiners, from oil
Jobbers, from retailers and from con-

sumers. These oomplnlnts come from
nil parts of the country and are often
of a conflicting nature."

Protests against alleged price dlscrim- -
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your local cannot supply you.
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nation in the sale of gasoline, the com-

mission saM, had coma from various
localities.

Charae IMIfllasr OtMnpettttnn.
ST. lAHriS. Mo., Nov. a-- A protest

aralnst alleged price discrimination by
the Standard Oil company the sale of
gasoline St Louis was filed with the
KVderal Trade eommtaslon recently by
Congressman William L. Igoe of

This complaint to F. C.
Ilretsnyder, one of the local Independent
oil dealers, was filed behalf of the
Western Oil Jobbers' association, whnee
membership Includes Independent dealers

Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma. Illinois,
and Iowa. The complaint, ac-

cording to rtretanyder, accused the
Standard Oil company of violating the
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Cleanse the Blood
Banish Rheumatism

RHauanitism to Dad Blood, 3. S. Remedy

?kct:tsDda made People in the poorest health, suffer
tag Rheumatism, whom pain wag constant. believed
their vitality It was proven to them the

p of their trouble was the blood; that UrU Acid, the
f Rheumatism, gripped them. The In the blood sapped its

The weakened blood had allowed poison impurttlee te aHi
uailate, all energy was They "poorly," lisUeaa, pal
was eer present, with poor digestion and dyspepsia. They 8, S, ft. i

blood tonle. They up drugs. This compound of nature'!,
of and did what drugs tailed to do, h literally

waubed the blood free from the nf Pure
health, strength, vigor Get B. 8. 8, from your uiug-i-j,

JusUt 8. 8. 8. If yours I a long standing ease, write i

upKial advice to 8, B. & Co Atlanta, Oa., but faegJa taking
once.

n irnnn sv.
ijjI Lst r g sgjtJ LsiwsZiZl jaMiJ

3.00 '3.50 4.00 '4.50 & '5.00 SHOES
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
WEARING W. DOUGLAS SIIOES

VALUE GUARANTEED
For 32 years W. Douglts name has stood for shoes
of the bokhest standard of quality for the price. His
name and the price stamped on the bottom guarantees
full value. They are the best known shoes in the world.

W. L. Douglas shoe are made the most carefully
selected leather, after the latest models, in well equipped
factory at Brockton, Mais., the direction and per-
sonal insDection of most oerfect organization and the
i i mi. j -- i t n.:....:u inignesi paia i&uieainocmgKen , siu mm an ukucti
determination to make best shoes tne world.

W. L. Douglas $3.00 and $3.50 shoes are
the best that can be produced for the

VV. L. Douclas S4.00. $4.50 and $5.
shoes are just good for style, fit and wear

makes costing $6.QU $S.UU, tl
only perceptible difference the price.

None genuine unless W. L. Doug'
name price

stamped the
dealer

illustrated Catalog how
mail W. DOUGLAS.

Spark Brockton,

1

according

Michigan

II
federal laws attemptlnf

competition.
pointed Bretsnyder said

that while
selling gasoline New Tork

cents retailing
about

cents gallon, although of
from fields New

Tork only about 1 gallon
than transportation

While Standard gasoline
Mlseourl Bretsnyder

said, sold cents gallon
Arkansas, aoout cent

both neighboring states
Missouri.
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FOR MEN
AND WOMEN
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W. L. DOUGLAS
WAS PUT TO
WORK PKCOINQ
8HOCS ATSKVKN
YEARS OP AOS.
HE BEGAN MAN-
UFACTURING IN
1876, AND IS
NOW THE LAR
GEST MAKER OP
S3, S3.SOANDS4,

SHOES IN THI
WORLD.

Boys' Shoes,

jl beware orrr4ia "fi-- ,

SUBSTITUTE HmJt
DOUGLAS SHOE STORE 7 North Sixteenth St.. Omaha, Neb.

FOUR ROUTES TO THE
CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS

Via San Francisco
Overland Limited lv. Omaha 8:00 A. M.
Pacific Limited lv. Omaha 12:40 A. M,
San Francisco Limited lv. Omaha 10:30 A. M.

Via Los Angeles
Los Angeles Limited lv. Omaha I 1 :55 A. M.
Pacific Limited lv. Omaha 1 2:40 A. M.

Via Portland, Tacoma, Seattle
Oregon --Washington Limited lv. Omaha 1 0:30 A. M.
Portland & Puget Sound Express lv.Omaha 12:40A.M.

Via Denver
Colorado Express lv. Omaha 4:20 P. M.

In

$2.00

i 1 1

'

t

.i
" A . '

Colorado Special lv. Omaha 1 2:30 A. M.
Select from these routes or combine then, choosing the train

service that suits your convenience, all are via

UMORJ PACIFIC SYSTEM;
Dining car service on all through trains. Double track; roadbed
ballasted with dustless Sherman Gravel; Automatic Electric liloek
Safety Signals.

LAST
CHANCE

On November 30, the reduced rates to California
will be withdrawn final return limit not to ex-
ceed December 31st. The Fall season is the.
favorite time to visit Pacific Coast. Never ,

again will you be able to make this trip at such little expense-- but
you must decide soon.

For complete information about train service, fares, routes,
sleeping ear reservations, etc., apply to

L. Beindorff, C. P. & T. A.
1324 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb. Tel. Douglas 334
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